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AN EARLY RADIOCARRON DATE FROM A PREIDSTORIC 
SITE IN ANDERSON COUNTY, TEXAS 
Timothy K. Perttula 
Cly~ Amick and Ed Furmm, avOC3tional arcmeologists, have hccn investigating a 
prehistoric archaeologi:a.l site in Anderson Courty, Tex<fi, that becanc exposed when an 
asptnlt comJlUly begal to mine sand from an allwial terrace along Town Creek (Ami.:k n.d.). 
The arcliieologi.:al site (4lAN115) is about 15 km west of Palestine, the courty seat for 
Anderson Courty. 
One of lhe mining cuts in the terrace exposed deep alltNial depaiits and a 
conrentratim of ash and charcoal from a feature, prombly a hearth. The feature was expa;ed 
from 107-122 em below the surface, and was fourrl associated with several lithic flakes, a 
scr~r, and a small flake knive. Amick and FuTITBn excavated a 2 x 2. 5 ft. unit in the cuttnnk 
to he~r expose the feature, whidl turred out to be 51 em in diarrcter. They collected the 
feature contnts for analysis, and at my suggestion, provided the 30 g of charcoal from the 
feature for radKx3rbon analysis. In addition to the scr~r and tlakc too~ as well as local and 
non-local lithic flakes, the feature conlained pieres of ferrugioous sandstone fire-cracked rock. 
The charroaJ sampe was subrritted to Beta Analytic Inc. for radix:arbon dating, and 
the results indicate that the ash and charcoal feature, and the associated artifacts, were 
depa;ited at the site oetween 4400-4000 years ago. This is aooti: the beginning of the Late 
Arcmic period in Northeast Tex<fi. Acc<rding to Beta Analytic Inc., the sampc (Betl-
166266) has a measured radix:arbon age of 3840 ±50 B.P., with a 13C/12C ratri of -27.1 
o/oo. Correcting for isok:>pic fra<!iomtion the convention~ radric.arbon age is .1810 ± 50 
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Fig~n 1. Calibmtion of Rali<x.:arbon Date from 41 ANll5, Anchson Courty, Texa;_ 
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Folbwing S tuiver et al. ( 19~) and Tahrn and Vogel. ( 1993 ), the one sigrm and lwo 
sigrrn calibrated age ran~s of the radncarbon sarn~e from 41AN115 are 4100-4260 B.P. 
and 4010-4400 B.P., res~vely. The two sigrm calibraled results indeate that there is a 
95% protnbility that the ash and ehatroal feature datei between 2060-2450 B.C., with 
calibrated intcrcepts at 2220 B. C., 2260 R. C., and 2270 R. C. (see Figure 1 ). 
There are very few well-dated Late Arcmic ardoeologral comp.>nents in Nor1heast 
Texa;, basoo on a recent sumrmry of radixarbon and Oxidizable Carron Ratil dales from 
prehistoric siles in the region (Perttula 1998). These inchJde a burEd shell lens at the Winston 
site(41 HF245) on the Trinity Rivcr that dates from 766-1084 B.C.; a burixi scatter of burned 
rocks and lithic artifacts at theW. S. Long #3 site (41HPII8) in the Soulh Sulfiiur Rivcr 
floroplain that dates from 924-1222 B. C.; and a smaD conrentrafun of li Lhic tools and burred 
rocks at the Mockingbird site (41TI550) in the Big Cypress Credc. basin that dates between 
408~28 B. C. (Perttula 1998:3 I 0). 
The preservatim of deepy buried Late Arcmie arcmeologK:al depa;its and feab.Ires 
with preserved org(Jlic rnattrials at 41 AN115 indeates that the site has considerabt: potential 
to s hed new Iiglt on the settlement and subsistence straegies of Late Arcmic peop~s in 
Northeast Texa;. Hopefully additional archaeologK:al investigations can be conducted at 
41 AN 115 befcre it is des1royed by sand mining opemtions. 
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